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Abstract

The aim of this study was to propose an alternative non-
deterministic and non-parametric technique for describ-
ing continuous variation in modulus of elasticity (E) within
and between stems. The material studied consisted
of hybrid Eucalyptus (Eucalyptus urophylla=Eucalyptus
grandis) stems felled at the age of 59 months. Samples
for measuring E were taken along a diameter slab at
1.30 m above ground. The results showed that the pro-
posed reconstruction technique is consistent compared
to results from other studies on Eucalyptus. E increases
from pith to bark, following a polynomial distribution.
Local and tree-averaged E increased with cambial age,
following a sigmoidal profile that can be described with
five characteristic parameters (E at pith, E at inflection
point, E after inflection point, cambial age when latency
period ends, and cambial age at inflection point). The tree
contributes little to the total variation. The most important
changes in E value were found with increasing radial
position, with this effect eight-fold more important than
the tree effect.

Keywords: breeding program; Eucalyptus; polynomial
approximation; technological properties; variation.

Introduction

Contrary to other materials used in industry, wood
presents high variations in physical and mechanical
properties such as density, hygroscopicity, shrinkage,
modulus of elasticity, etc. Within the same species, wood
properties vary to a large extent from tree to tree and
within the same tree (Malan 1988a,b; Downes et al. 1997;
Lima et al. 2000; Bao et al. 2001). Such inter- and intra-
tree heterogeneities are related to (i) the diversity of
environments where trees grow and (ii) morphogenic
properties (Zobel et al. 1989), respectively. In particular,
the within-tree variation is usually higher than that
observed between trees in fast-growing plantation trees.
The highest differences are assessed in the radial direc-

tion (Baillères et al. 1997; Downes et al. 1997; Zhang
1998).

In an industrial context with standardization require-
ments, multicriteria optimization is needed by the tree
breeder to achieve both optimal technological proper-
ties and low wood heterogeneity. Global optimization of
wood properties can be performed on tree phenotypes
or genotypes. In both cases, a large amount of infor-
mation on the variations of wood properties within a tree
and between trees is required (i) to assess the distribution
of targeted properties between different cellular struc-
tures (e.g., juvenile and mature wood) within the same
tree or (ii) to identify specific genomic regions that could
control the cambial activity that creates the wood struc-
ture (Groover et al. 1994; Verhaegen et al. 1997; Gratta-
paglia et al. 1996; Baillères et al. 2000; Kumar et al.
2000).

Local wood properties are usually assessed on test
samples taken from several positions within the tree (e.g.,
from a range of heights and/or along a diameter). The
local property at the sample center is assumed to match
the sample-averaged value (i.e., hypothesis of uniform or
linear radial variation) (Skolmen 1972). In trees with dis-
tinguishable annual rings (most trees from temperate
regions), specimens are preferably sampled on individual
annual rings. Such a sampling strategy leads to speci-
mens with uniform cambium age (year) but with different
sizes with respect to the radial growth rate (Kucera 1994).
In trees without an annual ring structure (most hard-
woods from tropical regions), specimens are preferably
uniformly sampled along a diametric slab. In this case,
specimens have different cambium ages and constant
sample sizes (Malan 1988a,b; Baillères 1994).

For both tree types, results are expressed in terms of
discrete annual or radial variation of the wood property.
The first result takes into account the biological activity
of the cambium, which is of key interest for the tree phy-
siologist, and the second result considers the spatial dis-
tribution of the wood property within the tree, which is of
prime interest for the wood technologist. These points of
view are not equivalent due to the non-linear variation of
cambium age with radial position (Zobel et al. 1989). In
addition, continuous variations in time and space of the
wood property cannot be compared by assuming that
the center position is representative of both the time- and
space-averaged property.

Continuous representations of the variation of wood
properties (modulus of elasticity) with cambium age and
radial position have mainly been fitted to non-linear
mathematical models and experimental property values
were measured on 10–50 specimens belonging to the
same diametric slab in the test tree. Fitting models have
included global polynomial approximation (Malan
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1988a,b; Baillères 1994) or arbitrary models with asymp-
totic shapes, such as exponential (Kucera 1994) or power
functions (Downes et al. 1997). The consistency of such
reconstruction techniques depends strongly on the num-
ber of samples, the quality of sampling (sample distri-
bution), the likelihood of the a priori mathematical model
and the optimum (maximum likelihood) of the identifica-
tion procedure (least-square or heuristic methods).

The objective of this paper is to propose an alternative
non-deterministic and non-parametric technique that can
be applied to a large number of trees without requiring
refined sampling per tree. The proposed method is based
on searching maximum-likelihood continuous repre-
sentations that fit experimental values averaged on
macroscopic samples, while accounting for redundant
information and a priori knowledge of tree biology (e.g.,
symmetric growth, regular variation of wood properties).
The application of such a method is tested on the con-
tinuous reconstruction of the radial distribution of the
local modulus of elasticity measured in 134 Eucalyptus
trees. A possible use of this technique in breeding pro-
grams and wood technology is finally discussed.

Materials and methods

Biological materials

A total of 134 F1 hybrid trees generated from a Eucalyptus
urophylla=Eucalyptus grandis interspecific cross between two
elite trees were used as a test tree population for the proposed
reconstruction methodology. Trees originated from a plant
breeding program led by CIRAD/UR2PI in Republic of the Congo
(Brazzaville) and all were 59 months old at felling time in 1998.

Kinetics of radial growth

From the time of planting until the time of felling, the height, stem
circumference and bark thickness of individual trees were regu-
larly measured. Since annual rings were not distinguishable,
these data have been used for evaluation of radial growth. The
radial growth rate was expressed as the variation of the tree
equivalent radius, assuming a circular cross-section for stems.

Sampling methodology

Trees were cut into logs of 400 mm long at 1.30 m above the
ground. From each log, one slab was taken out along the diam-
eter in a north-south direction. Each slab was divided into
specimens of constant dimensions from the bark towards the
pith. Three–eight specimens of 400 mm long (longitudinal
direction)=20 mm thick (radial direction)=40 mm wide (tangen-
tial direction) were prepared from each tree. A total of 808
specimens were available for measurement of the modulus of
elasticity.

Assessment of wood properties

The modulus of elasticity (E) was measured on specimens in
green condition using a non-destructive method developed at
CIRAD (Brancheriau and Baillères 2002; http://www.indexld.
com/bing/eng/presentation_bing.htm) based on spectral analy-
sis of natural bending vibrations in the tangential-longitudinal
plane. This technique gave a relative accuracy estimated at 6%
from a calculation error (Brancheriau and Baillères 2002). The

values measured for E were interpreted as the average E values
of concentric wood tissues included in each sample.

Property reconstruction

A continuous estimation of radial growth with cambium age and
continuous radial distribution of E were calculated according to
a global regularized least-square approximation (RLSA) method.
RLSA is a non-parametric and non-deterministic method based
on maximum likelihood. It combines least-square approxima-
tions of experimental data with variational approaches that make
it possible to take into account additional knowledge. Such a
strategy is particularly suitable in the case of:

– Few data per tree (in time, ms6 circumference measure-
ments during tree growth; in space, number of samples per
tree, ms3–8);

– Redundant information (E values from samples belonging to
both sides of a same diametric slab, radial positions are
noted ri

a and ri
b for sample i with ri

a-ri
b); and

– Additional constraints regarding the complexity of the recon-
structed approximation (regularity, symmetry) or regarding
the type of measurements (point estimate at position ri or
averaged measurements between ri

a and ri
b, overlapping/dis-

joined measurements).

The property p, either the cambium age or E, was thus
approximated by a smooth polynomial of degree n)3, denoted
by cn, that minimizes (i) a distance function F(cn), (ii) end con-
ditions D(cn), and a roughness measure R(cn). The polynomial
cn was determined as the unique minimizer of the regularized
expression F(cn)ql2ØwD(cn)qR(cn)x. l2 is a regularizing para-
meter that controls the tradeoff between the closeness to the
data and the constraints regarding smoothness and other a
priori reconstruction assumptions. It was chosen so that 2l Ø

was in the same range as2w x w xD c qR c y F c ql Ø D c qR cŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .µ ∂n n n n n

the expected experimental error.

Application to the determination of continuous
radial growth

The continuous distribution of cambial age as a function of
the relative radial position r•sr/rmax, where rmax is the distance
between the pith and bark at felling time, was obtained with
respect to the following assumptions:

mS
2w xF c s w Øc r • ypŽ . Ž .n i n i i8

si 1
(1)1kT 2(j)w xD c s c r• Ør•Ødr•Ž . Ž .n n|8

0sj 3U

2 2(3) 2 (2) (3)R c sc 0 qc 1 qc 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n n n nT
Vc 0 s0Ž .n

where cn
( j ) is the j-th derivative of cn and k is an integer such

that 3-kFn. wi are weights chosen so that F(cn) is the com-
posite trapezoidal rule approximation to

1
2w xc r• yp r• Ør•Ødr•.Ž . Ž .n|

0

In particular, Eq. (1) implies a zero cambial age at pith (position
0) and no significant convexity at position 1.
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Table 1 Mean values, coefficient of variation (CV), minimum and maximum stand height, stem diameter of the assessed trees and
E value measured on test samples taken from trees of 59 months.

Mean CV Min Max SD Number of
(%) observations

Stand height (m) 22.56 9.66 11.50 28 2.18 134 trees
Stem circumference (m) 0.54 15.74 0.28 0.78 0.085 134 trees
E value (MPa) 11870 21.95 3565 23516 2606 808 samples

Application to the determination of radial property
distribution

E(r•) was inferred with the following assumptions wEq. (2)x, which
account in particular for a non-significant first derivative at the
pith (position 0) and convexity at position 1:

mS
2a b#w xF c s w Øc r •,r • ypŽ . Ž .n i n i i i8

si 1 (2)T
1k

U 2(j)w xD c s c r• Ødr•Ž . Ž .n n|8
0sj 3T

2 2 2 2(1) (2) (2) (3)VR c sc 0 qc 0 qc 1 qc 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .n n n n n

where is the averaged property between end positionsa b#c r •,r •Ž .n i i

of sample i. For a cylindrical geometry with uniform thickness,
it is defined by:

r •qi 11
a b#c r •,r • s c r• Ør•Ødr• (3)Ž . Ž .n i i n|b 2 a 2r • yr •i i •ri

wi were similarly set from a trapezoidal rule applied to the mea-
sured quantity p.

Numerical implementation of the RLSA method

The RLSA problem was conveniently assembled as an overde-
termined linear system (Tikhonov et al. 1977; Girosi 1998) where
the unknown is the vector coefficient form of cn and  F,  Dcn

and  R are the linear operators corresponding to the functions
F(cn), D(cn) and R(cn), respectively.

2S Ww zw z  wØ_p wØ FT T
c sargminU Øc y 0 X (4)lØ Dn n x |x |cn ( (T Ty ~0lØ Ry ~

V Y2

where . wsdiag µw ∂Ž s .i i 1..m

With respect to the property considered,  F is the collocation
matrix of Lagrange polynomials (LP) with no constant term at
positions {ri•}is1«m or the piece-wise LP interpolation kernel
averaged between positions {ri

a•}is1«m and {ri
b•}is1«m.  D is the

‘‘averaged’’ 3«k-th LP differentiation operator on the interval
0–1; it is assembled as , where is the j-th LPTw xD «D Dµ ∂3 k j sj 3...k

differentiation operator averaged on the interval 0–1.  R was
assembled in the same way from LP differentiation operators at
the end positions.

The system was solved by singular-value decomposition
(SVD) factorization. A robust inversion procedure was achieved
by restricting the solution to singular vectors that had singular
values above a given tolerance (low-pass band filtering).

Confidence intervals for predicting c(xi•) values were inferred
from the variance-covariance matrix calculated by means of an
orthogonal-triangular decomposition (QR) of the assembled
least-square matrix wEq. (4)x and of a single-value decomposition
of the computed matrix R; n was chosen between 4 and 8 so

that the averaged confidence interval between 0 and 1 was
minimized.

Interpretation for the determination of property
variation with cambium age

Since the trees grew under homogeneous conditions, property
variations were considered to depend on a single factor: the
cambium age. The variation of a given property with cambial age
was therefore implicitly represented from a combination of the
correlation between radial position and cambial age:

Cambial agesf (r•)1 Properties s p(cambial age)∂Propertysf (r•)2

Results

Main characteristics of the assessed population

Table 1 gives the mean value, coefficient of variation, and
minimum and maximum of morphological and tech-
nological properties of the assessed population. Tree
heights and circumferences at breast height at 59
months (time of felling) are relatively homogeneous for
the 134 trees studied. However, the technological pro-
perty (E) is more variable between the 808 test obser-
vation samples, with a higher coefficient of variation.

Typical variation within a tree

Kinetics of radial growth Figure 1a presents typical
kinetics of radial growth at 1.30 m with its confidence
interval (50%), i.e., cambial age as a function of the rela-
tive radial position r•. It was evaluated from six experi-
mental measurements of stem circumference, with a
measurement period of 12 months. Continuous repre-
sentation was obtained from polynomial approximation,
which takes into account proximity to the calculated
equivalent radius. The age of middle, left and right sides
of samples are presented. Cambium age varies slightly
for r•s0–0.5, increases strongly from 0.5 outwards and
shows an asymptotic trend at r•s1. The studies of Bou-
vet (1995) on Eucalyptus support the results, showing
variations that follow a monomolecular model outwards
from the tree pith.

The confidence interval at 50% gives a reasonable
measure of the uncertainty of the estimation of cambial
age. It has almost the same span for all positions.

The radial growth range for all trees is presented in
Figure 1b. It shows a homogeneous radial growth for
r•s0–0.3. Thereafter, at the same relative radial position,
the age of the cambium when it creates tissue can be
different by up to 7 months between trees.
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Figure 1 Radial variation of growth: (a) growth curve; (b)
growth range for all trees; (c) distribution of E values in tree; and
(d) E value range for all trees.

Figure 2 Variation of E: (a) during growth; (b) during growth
range for all trees; (c) tree-averaged E value; and (d) kinetic inter-
pretation of Esf(cambial age).

Radial distribution of E Figure 1c presents E values
measured for six samples numbered 1–6 from the same
diametric slab (1, 3 and 5 sampled on the left of pith; 2,

4 and 6 sampled on the right) as a function of the relative
radial position. Local continuous variations of E with its
confidence interval (50%) are represented by a Hermite
polynomial. Polynomial approximation takes into account
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Table 2 Identification of parameters describing typical variation of E with cambial age.

Notation Calculation method Group Signification

Ep Min(E) Static parameter Initial value of E
Ei E corresponding to (dE/dA)max Static parameter E at the inflection point
Ai A corresponding to (dE/dA)max Kinetic parameter Cambial age at the inflection point
E2i E corresponding to Ai Static parameter E after the inflection point at double Ai

Au A EyEŽ .i i p

dXydAŽ .max

Kinetic parameter Cambial age when the latency period ends

the sample size, a hypothesis for symmetry with the pith
and the regularity of the curve.

The reconstruction quality of the distribution of the
modulus of elasticity was estimated by comparing results
when the number of samples was increased two-fold
(with a corresponding reduction in sample size by a fac-
tor of 1/2). To test the proposed reconstruction method,
four trees were chosen from the assessed population.
Specimens were split tangentially in two, making avail-
able double the number of specimens along the radius
for E measurement. Results obtained showed that the
curves fitted one another. They were in good agreement
(r2s0.87, P-0.001), as well as yielding a reduction of
approximately 85% in the confidence interval (Ps50%)
when the number of samples was doubled. When the
number of samples is increased, the reconstruction is
more precise and the confidence interval decreases,
which means the proposed method is consistent and
would give better precision if more samples were
studied.

Discrete experimental results and continuous recon-
struction show that the local E value at the same level
(1.30 m) within a tree exhibits monotonic variation. E first
varies slightly up to a value of r•s0.4 and then shows a
linear increase from the pith outwards. These observa-
tions coincide with the studies of Baillères (1994), Gérard
(1994) and Zobel et al. (1989), showing variations out-
wards from the tree pith. However, the proposed non-
deterministic method avoids non-uniform convergence
near the pith and bark. The confidence interval is narrow-
er compared to E variation within the tree.

The difference in E values measured for specimens
sampled from both sides of the pith is due to the partial
symmetry of the sample positions and to some extent to
the eccentricity of the pith within the stem.

According to Figure 1d, the value of E in relation to the
relative radial position shows the same trend for all trees.
Variation in the radial direction is quite considerable, from
a median value of 9.07 GPa nearest the pith to a maxi-
mum of 14.94 GPa for wood produced near the bark. For
each relative radial position, variation of E is observed
between trees. These differences in E values are more
pronounced towards the stem surface.

Variation with cambial age: Local property An
implicit representation of E and its confidence interval as
a function of cambial age (Figure 2a) were obtained from
a combination of the two parametric representations (Fig-
ure 1a,c). E increases with cambial age according to a
typical sigmoidal profile, with three distinct phases. The
first phase ranges from the formation of tissue to age Au;
this phase shows low variation and is termed the latency
phase. The second phase ranges from age Au to the

inflection point at age Ai; it exhibits approximately expo-
nential progress. The third phase is from age Ai, after
which E gradually stabilizes with increasing age. The end
of this slowing down phase, when the curve theoretically
culminates and shows asymptotic behavior (Baillères
1994), cannot be observed, because the trees were felled
early at 59 months. Similar trends have been reported
for E. alba=urophylla in Congo (Baillères 1994; Gérard
1994). However, these results give better precision for
the variation of E in the first months of growth and allow
the identification of a latency phase, not previously
described.

According to Figure 2b, the function of E property in
relationship to the cambial age shows the same progress
for all trees but the phases have different duration.

Variation with cambial age: Tree-averaged property
The tree-averaged E values during growth (Figure 2c)
show a similar trend as for the local E value (Figure 2b).
However, the variation range is lower on the scale of the
whole tree (approx. 58% less for all of the trees).

Rate of property variation A kinetic interpretation of
the continuous variation of the local E value over time is
given in Figure 2d. The rate increases linearly after plant-
ing, showing parabolic variation of E in the first month
of growth. It reaches a peak at the inflection point, then
decreases slightly with increasing age, following a hyper-
bolic profile and showing quasi-asymptotic variation of
E. The confidence interval for both age and rate is maxi-
mum at the inflection point.

Parameterization of variation with cambial age The
typical variation of E with cambial age can be described
by five degrees of freedom. Continuous distributions
were used to identify five characteristic parameters divid-
ed into two groups: two kinetic parameters (months) and
three static parameters (MPa), as defined in Table 2.

Distribution of typical parameters between trees

The distribution of parameters within the assessed pop-
ulation is presented in Figure 3. The characteristic para-
meters exhibit a normal distribution within the assessed
population. Variation ranges are of the same scale for all
parameters. Large dispersion of the set of parameters
from their mean is significant, because maximum confi-
dence intervals for the determination of the value of the
parameter (cf. Radial distribution of E) are less than their
variation in the assessed population.

Variance analysis

Analysis of variance for the modulus of elasticity was car-
ried out to estimate variance components due to posi-
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Figure 3 Distribution of computed parameters within full sibs.
Box plots show lower quartile, median and upper quartile; the
whiskers are equal to the interquartile range plus 1.5 times that
distance (upper and lower); values outside the adjacent values
of the whiskers are considered outliers and are plotted as indi-
vidual points. Notation: Au, cambial age when the latency period
ends; Ai, cambial age at the inflection point; Ep, initial value of
modulus of elasticity; E2i, modulus of elasticity after the inflection
point at double Ai; Ei, Modulus of elasticity at the inflection point;
ns134.

Table 3 Variance components of various inter-tree (due to tree)
and intra-tree (due to position and time) wood properties.

Source d.f. Variance %

Tree 122 0.976 10.6
Position 999 7.136 81.5
Time 999 0.634 6.9

tion, time and tree effects. The results of this analysis are
given in Table 3. Intra-tree variation in this study, as stat-
ed above, includes its radial component only. The tree
contributes little (11%) to the total variation encountered
in the 134 trees. This indicates that intra-tree variation is
considerably greater than inter-tree variation. The same
results have been reported by Zobel and Jett (1995). At
intra-tree level, a greater part of the variation is due to
position within a tree. Position accounts for 81% of the
total variance. This means that intra-tree variation of E is
eight-fold more important than inter-tree variation. Such
a conclusion justifies the proposal to take into account
intra-tree variation of E in further breeding programs.

Conclusion

To facilitate tree improvement studies and provide a
better understanding of the variability of wood, we deve-
loped a method to better handle within-tree variation of
wood properties using a few discrete data averaged for
large specimens. Based on a non-deterministic and non-
parametric technique for describing continuous variation
of wood characteristics, this provides a new approach
for statistical analyses and graphical presentation without
using arbitrarily chosen mathematical models.

The methodology devised is based on a global regu-
larized least-square approximation (RLSA) of the intend-

ed distributions by high-order smooth polynomials that
verify likely boundary conditions. Experimental data com-
ing for 134 Eucalyptus trees belonging to a full-sib family
prove that the proposed method is consistent. Continu-
ous radial reconstruction of the variations of the modulus
of elasticity within this population led to within-tree sig-
moidal distributions during tree growth. As a result, static
and kinetic parameters were defined from inferred distri-
butions. These allowed a simplified quantitative interpre-
tation of the variations observed and could be very useful
in breeding programs.

From the methodological point of view, the proposed
approach can be easily extended to both radial and
longitudinal dimensions by introducing a bi-variate for-
mulation based on tensor products. The experimental
requirements for such an extension are: specimen sam-
pling at the same cambial age along the radius and
height, and a follow-up of the height dimension.
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